
SKU: LSO-1U-14-SHELF

LightSaber Optics LSO-1U-14-SHELF
1U Cantilever Fixed Shelf, 14 inch Deep, Suited for the 
Wall mount/pole mount outdoor cabinet 

1U 14-INCH cantilever/server rack shelf lets you add 10 inches of flat 
storage space to any EIA-310 compliant server rack or cabinet. The shelf is 
vented to improve air flow and help lower temperatures in your rack.

LSO-1U-14-SHELF is a 1U cantilever mount fixed shelf. Cantilever shelf 
supports monitors and other equipment with a 40lb capacity. Shelf is 
compatible with 2 or 4 post rack enclosure cabinets. The 
LSO-1U-14-SHELFis 14 inches in depth but can use two shelves back to 
back to create a deep fixed shelf in 2-Post Open Frame Racks.

Ensure Your Equipment Is Secure

This durable fixed-rack shelf can hold up to 44 lbs (20 kg) of equipment and is constructed using SPCC 
commercial-grade cold-rolled steel, perfect for audio video equipment.

Make The Most Of Your Space

This 1U cantilever shelf / tray lets you optimize your working space by giving you the ability to mount equipment to your 
rack instead of taking up desk or floor space. It's perfect for your SOHO (small office, home office) environment, server 
room or any other location with limited space available.

Customize Your Setup

You can install the 1U vented rack shelf in your rack at any height, giving you a stable surface for placing equipment that's 
un-mountable or storing your tools. It is the perfect solution for all your server/network, AV and home theater 
applications.

Make The Most Of Your Space

This 1U cantilever shelf / tray lets you optimize your working space by giving you the ability to mount equipment to your 
rack instead of taking up desk or floor space. It's perfect for your SOHO (small office, home office) environment, server 
room or any other location with limited space available.

4 x M6 cagenuts.

Also comes with:

1U Cantilever mount,Mounts from the front (Mounting hardware included).

14inch shelf depth.

Cantilever shelf supports monitors and other equipment.

Can be used for indoor/outdoor rack cabinet or open frame racks.

Features:



SKU: LSO-1U-14-SHELF

Specifications

Physical

Model name:

Protection Glass:

Rack Mount Size:

Color:

Material:

Unit Dimension(WxDxH):

Unit Weight(lbs.):

Shipping Dimension(WxDxH):

Shipping Weight(lbs.):

Certifications

Safety:

Approvals:

Warranty

Product Warranty: 

LSO-1U-14-SHELF

IP20

1U, 19-inch

Grey RAL7035

Cold-rolled Steel

19 x 13.78x 1.75 inches

7.6

19.49 x 14.37 x 2.17 inches

8.8

CE

DIN41491, DIN41494, EIA/ECA-310-E, IEC 60297-3-100, RoHS

1 Year


